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second band store, were" given two 
hours to leave Vancouver. There was 
no evidence that they were guilty of 
wrong, though, as the court intimated, 
their-actions were of a very .suspicious 
character.

LOOKING TO CANADA 
FOR TIMBER LANDS

How Do You Know 
That You Have 

Not Kidney 
Disease?

New Station at Kamloops
Kamloops, Jan. IS.—Work has been 

commenced upon the site for the new 
C. P. R. station and building operations 
wil begin as soon as practicable. The 
new building will be erected just west 
of the present station, and will, when 
completed, be a handsome and sub
stantial structure suited to the re
quirements of a town like Kamloops. 
The new station will be 112H feet in 
length and 34 feet in width. It will 
be built of stone from basement to 
the window level, and above that of 
brick.

RERUN DISTURBED
BY DEMONSTRATORS

’

PULL WEIGHT «-k

DEACH PACKET OF

SALUDA"II
-

Operator From American Side 
Speaks of Conditions in 

Business

CHARGED WITH THEFT Crowds of Socialists on Sun
day Kept Police Extreme- 

' ly Busy
Vancouver Man Accused of Stealing 

From Landlady Who Had Be
friended Him &

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Arrested within 
a few hours after the theft was com
mitted is the fate of William James 
Barterden, now in jail here awaiting 
trial on the charge of having stolen 
368.70 from Mrs. Anna Frost, who con
ducts a rooming hbuse at 667 Gamble 
street.

Barterden was befriended by Mrs. 
Frost, who on the plea' that he 
out of 
him 
dish

EVfcnr YEAR THOUSANDS DIE OF 
NEGLECTED KIDNEYS

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—W. I. Ewert. 
one of the largest individual owners 
of timber lands in the United States, 
has been in Vancouver for the past 
few days, looking after business in
terests in this vicinity. He now owns 
a number of timber licenses in British 
Columbia, and expects to increase his 
holdings materially during the next 
few months. In an interview Mr. Ew
ert said:

"Business conditions 
much better than on the other side of 
the line, but the people of the States 
are looking to a resumption of activ
ity very soon, and I think that the 
best evidence of returning prosperity 
in the United States is the fact that 
the clearing-house of Kansas City 
which was the storm centre of the re
cent financial panic, has decided to 
retire its certificates on January 18. 
Kansas City had more bank failures 
than any other large city outside of 
New York, and the business men of 
the entire country have been looking 
to that city’s standing as an indica
tion of the prospects of the future.

"American buyers o< timber lands,” 
said Mr. Ewert, “are looking to Cana
da for additional holdings, because 
timber is cheaper here than on the 
other side, and then owners of licenses 
in Canada feel safer than they do in 
owning the land outright in the United 
States. They are sure of their returns,

Berlin, Jan. 13.—The determina
tion of the socialists to secure direct 
universal suffrage, combined with 
their indignation against Chancellor 
Von Buelow’s curt declaration 
refusing their demands, gave rise 
yesterday to an unusual scene and a 
monster popular demonstration, ac
companied by disorders in the streets 
of the Prussian capital, in which 40,- 
000 organized socialists participated, 
while 30,000 sympathizers from time 
to time actively joined in the manifes
tations.

‘‘O, I have passée 
So full of fearfu 
That as I am a < 
I would not spei 
Though ’twere tc

0 Given Six Months
Vancouver, Jan. IS.—Ah Fung, a 

Chinese junk dealer, was this morning 
sentenced to six months in jail with 
hard labor, for the theft of a quantity 
of iron pipe from the Vancouver Gas 
Co. The case will be appealed by A. 
Donaghy, counsel for the accused. The 
story told in police court was that the 
pipe had been found In cabin 7 at No. 
350 Carroll street, 
lived.

TEA i
Contains, inside the lead, exactly the quantity of 

tea specified on the label.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. f^E.nL^^ERLE°0cLA AT ALL GROCERS.
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If there are dull aches in the back, 
or sharp, shooting pains through the 
hips—you have Kidnpy Disease.

If you are uneasy at night, and 
sleep is broken and fitful—you have 
Kidney Disease.

If the stomach is upset, tongue 
coated with white fur, and no appe
tite—you have Kidney Disease.

If there are headaches, that eye
glasses and "headache powders” fail 
tc relieve—you have Kidney Disease.

If the hands, feet or ankles are 
puffy or swollen—you certainly have 
Kidney Disease.

Know yourself. If you have any of 
these signs of serious kidney trouble, 
cure yourself. Take "Fruit-a-lives." 
These tablets—a wonderful combina
tion of fruit juices and antiseptics — 
instantly relieve 
kidneys, take away the strain of over
work, regulate the bowels, strengthen 
the liver, tone up stomach and diges
tion, and put the whole system In its 
strongest, best condition.

Get "Fruit-a-tives”—take them reg
ularly — and cure yourself of every 
trace of Kidney Disease.

Your druggist will supply you—or 
sent postpaid cn receipt of price—50c 
a box; 6 for $2X>.
Fruit-a-tives Eimited. - Ottawa, Ont.

was
ifworkand had no money took 
tn and gave him work washing 

• He had been at the house for 
several days.

T.V® theft of the -money was com- 
early last evening, and shortly 

ards Detectives Jackson and Mc
Leod were detailed on the case. The 
dlsâppearance of Barterden cast strong 
suspicion in his direction, and a search 

_jvfi.s immediately, instituted for him.
at Westminster were no

tified over the ’phone, a description of 
the man being furnished. Sergeant 
Gels and Officer Bourke, of the Royal 
City force, were at the G. N. R. station 
late last night, whey they saw 

Bàrterden’s

here seem where Ah Fung 
The accused bought junk for 

another man, but he told the court 
that this pipe had been in his room for 
three weeks. Against this was the 
evidence of the prosecution that the 
pipe was taken only a few days ago. 
Ah Fung’s story was inconsistent in 
parts.

fcVICTORIA S QUALITY STOREOne of the most remarkable fea
tures of the uprising was the number 
of women who engaged in the de
monstrations and they appeared even 
more earnest in their activities -than 
tne men.

mit
aft<

Before Buying
The authorities took the sternest 

measures to prevent disorders and the 
strictest precautions td protect the 
assembly and other GROCERIESThe policeRun Down by Auto

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Gordon Door, a 
fifteen-year-old lad, had a narrow es
cape from serious injufy and possibly 
death on Hastings street near Homer 
on Saturday afternoon when he was 
run down by a large automobile. He 
was riding a bicycle and the machine 
was completely demolished. The boy 
was picked up for dead and it was not 
until after the ambulance had been 
called that it was found that his in
juries were not of a very serious char
acter. The boy was riding down Hast
ings and the auto was just behind him. 
He turned out to go back ana rode In 
front of the car. The car could not be 
stopped in time and the boy bicyclist 
went down beneath the wheels. Peo
ple stood by and witnessed the acci
dent In horror but were unable to 
help. The lad’s escape was almost 
miraculous. His Injuries consisted 

, mostly of bruises and a -bad shaking 
up. The car belonged to J. Patterson, 
1036 Seymour street.

public buildings 
and Prince Von Buelow's residence 
against the outburst of fury. Groupe 
fn the streets were dispersed in the 
most vigorous manner and collisions 
between the police and socialists re
sulted In the injury of a considerable 
number of the demonstrators, but so 
far as is known no fatality occurred 
in this city. The police refrained 
from making arrests except in 
of extreme violence. ~ 
extends throughout the Prussian capi
tal where the socialist demonstra
tions are numerous.

a man 
description 

boarding the train. They arrested him 
and he was brought to Vancouver to
day.

answering

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

congestion of the

V. V. & E. PROGRESS cases 
The movement FELL <5* CO., Ltd.

VICTORIA, B.C
Good Prospect of the Road Reaching 

Hadley Early in the Coming 
Spring

and the only reason that owners 
Canadian timber can find cause for 
complaint is the twenty-one 
clause in all licenses. This fixed term 
should be extended under proper con
ditions so that the forests of Canada 
will not be slaughtered- I would like 
to see an order enacted that would ex
tend these licenses to fifty years with 
an increasing royalty year by year 
payable to the government. In this 

would realize

P. O. Box 48.year
. Notwithstanding the police commis

sioner’s warning that repressive meas
ures would be applied, many thousand 
socialists gathered in the morning at 
the 600 local headquarters of 
various divisions, and thence pro
ceeded in groups, singing revolution
ary songs, toward eight halls In the 
city where mass meetings had been 
announced. -

An altogether mistaken Impression 
exists, even in Hedley, regarding pro
gress being made on the railway 
grades. Some who were disappointed 
in the amount of stir and noise that 
was popularly supposed to go along 
with railway construction, have com
plained that it is slow. Others took up 
the refrain and passed It along until 
finally the majority have come to be
lieve that It is frightfully slow. Few 
of them have been over the ground for 
months and are therefore ready to fill 
up on these pessimistic yarns. The 
Gazette has heard the computation 
made in all seriousness that at the 
present rate of building it would take 
two years to reach Hedley. 
over the route at present, however, 
will serve to show that this is all very 
wide of the truth. In fact it is a, mat
ter of surprise how rapidly the grade 
Is shaping up, and we- are more con
fident than ever that the first of April 
will see more than ninety per cent, of 
it refady for the steel, and the middle 
or end of April zee not only the com
pletion of the grading but also the 
laying of the greater part of the steel.

Altogether the progress made Is most 
encouraging and justifies the hope of 
completion in the spring. Supt. Cun
ningham is to be congratulated on ac
complishing so much with as little fuss. 
Having his base j»f supplies by rail so 
close, the expense and turmoil of team-

VANC0UVER AFFAIRS ^V%Keedi^ofcé<?t^
------------ false impression That the work was

tentative in character rather than being 
prosecuted in earnest.—Hedley Gazette.

ti the
FOB SALE

1 BUILDERS’
HARDWARE

Hetate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased
way the government 
more for Its heritage of forests and 
the lumbermen would be prompted to 
cut the timber as rapidly as consist
ent with good business judgment for 
the sake of saving as much of the 
royalty as possible.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
or the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister. Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land Is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property. *

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekln, back of Shuswap. •

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with & 
long river frontage, on the west side 
of South Thompson River.

650 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.
^ For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul- 
tural^Department, Victor!^, B.C., Ex-

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

BOUNTY ON LEAD From 10 o’clock in the morning the 
entire police force had been on duty. 
Two hundred men with officers were 
hidden In each of the fire stations and 
large bodies were held in reserve at 
the police stations, while public build
ings were requisitioned also, where 
the police forces were quartered to act 
in any emergency.

In the gardens and outhouses of the 
landtag, before which the demonstra
tion on Friday occurred, heavy guards 
were stationed. Street cars and other 
vehicles were permitted to drive in 
front of the building, but no group of 
more than two pedestrians was allow
ed to pass on any pretext. Chancel
lor Van Buelow’s palace on Wilhelm- 
strasse was entirely cut off by cor- 
dons of police, as violent manifesta
tions against the prince were feared, 
while the dnvirons of the imperial 
palace, with the square in front, were 
closed to the public. Squads of po
lice, both on foot and mounted, 
trolled the central thoroughfares.

The socialists showed great deter
mination in their attempts to hold' 
processions, altljough*1he police made 
«nergkJc endeavors to prevent- this. 3

Do^f before the houir of noon, the 
time fixed to begin the meetings, all 
the halls were completely packed, and 
the police drew up in force around 
the doors to hold the crowds in check. 
Those who could get within the 
buildings were driven Into the ad
joining streets^ by the police. 
ti\e halls the greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed, the excitement increasing as 
the speakers denounced 
the chancellor, 
celved with loud booing and hissing. 
The speakers did not advise violence, 
but declared that If violence occurred 
thp responsibility would fall upon the 
police and the privileged classes, who 
refused to the people their rights.

Resolutions favoring universal suf
frage and a secret ballot were adopted 
by acclamation, after which the audi
ences streamed into the streets.

Kootenay Boards of Trade Want it 
Continued and the Value Limit 

Raised to £18

Nelson, Jan. 13.—The local board of 
trade at its annual meeting passed a 
resolution In favor of the lead bounty 
applying when the price of lead Is no 
higher than £16. 
support of the change, said many pro
perties could not ship profitably at less 
than £18 and, moreover, the British 
Columbia mines, even at that price, did 
not get as high a price for their pro
duct as did the United States. The 
Trail board had endorsed the resolu
tion as coming from Nelson on this 
matter, recommending, however, that a 
bounty on lead under £18 instead of 
£ 16 be asked for. He therefore moved 
that the modification of the Nelson 
resolution made by Trail be endorsed. 
After, some discussion the motion was 
passed unanimously.

“The stoppage of staking by the 
government will have a good effect,” 
said Mr. Ewert, “for it will prevent 
the Indiscriminate location of claims 
that the stakers really have no inten
tion of ever cutting, and which are 
only filed upon for the purpose of 
selling to others. Give your timber 
lands to men that will get the most 
out of them for the benefit of the 
country, and encourage responsible 
loggers and lumbermen to locate In 
British Columbia, and the prosperity 
of the province will be developed at a 
more rapid rate than ever before."

Builders and Contractors.—We call your attention to our 
Yates street show window, which is dressed with a complete 
line of Yale & Towne’s Builders’ Hardware, which ranks se-

A drive

S. S. Fowler, in

cond to none on the market.

We are now ready to give estimates on Buildings from the 
smallest to the largest.

Ore Production
Nelson, B. C., Jan. 13.—The ship

ments from the various mines and the 
receipts at the smelters of south
eastern British Columbia for the past 
week, and the year to ddjte, are as 
follows: Boundary, 12,’88'f; 12,887.,
Rossland, 6,018; 11,572. ’Ejfet of. Co
lumbia river, 3,216; 5,061. Total, 22,- 
121; 29,640. Ore receipts: Granby, 12,- 
887; 12,887. Trail, 5,693; 9,962. North- 
por, 1,941, 3,792. Marysville, 600; 900. 
Total, 21,121; 27,561.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANYpa
nacea

's-.SXEBlfA UBS DISTRICT

District of Coast .
TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 

of Alaermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for 
chase the following

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at
tached to J. H. G. % sec. post of section 
29, Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
Fraction of Sec. 29, Tpv 9, and lying 
between W. P. Johnson’s S. W. 14 Sec. 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. W. K sec. 29, Tp. 9.

W. P. JOHNSON,
Date, October 25th, 1907.

. Cor. Yates and Broad Streets, i à.
f

Mayor Bethune Speaks of Civic Gov
ernment System and Projected 

Public Workspermission to pur- 
described land:—

Funeral of Late Mr. Homer
New Westminster, Jan. 13.—The 

funeral of the late Frederick Homer, 
who died In Seattle last Thursday 
afternoon, took place yesterday after
noon from the family residence, Third 
avenue, to the English church ceme
tery. Rev. A. Shildrlck offiicated both 
at the Holy Trinity Cathedral where 
a requiem service was held, and at 
the graveside.

COAL AT NICOLA Vancouver.. Jan: 13.—In his’ inaug
ural address today Mayor Bethune re
viewed the work of thé past year and 
offered some ’ suggestions. Among 
other things, he said:

"The electors by a majority vote en
dorsed the principle of a board of con
trol as provided in the charter. Should 
this council approve of the change,, it 
will be necessary to submit a by-law 
to the electors before said change can 
take effect.

“The erection of good substantial 
bridges will require careful consider
ation. Provision is made in the by
law recently elpproved of by the elec
tors for the erection of a bridge 
Coal Harbor. It will probably be ad
visable for the council to give consid
eration to the question of expropriat
ing land above the bridge, so as to 
have full power over any future de
velopments In that locality. Provision 
is also made for three new bridges 
over False creek. In view of the pro
posed extensive Improvements at the 
head of this water, great care must be 
exercised to insure that, while provi
sion is made for the convenience and 
protection of public travel on the thor
oughfares. The future requirements 
of the trade and commerce which will 
be transacted in the new harbor, must 
be carefully provided for.

“In this connection the public vote 
has approved of,the plan for False 
Creek development which had former
ly received the approval of the board 
of railway commissioners. When con
struction in connection with this plan 
Is completed, the city will be In a po
sition to treat with railways wanting 
cites- Before anything In connection 
therewith is undertaken, however, 
every detail in regard to both

Inside
Development Results in Opening Up 

of Good Seam—Production to 
Be Increased

■
the action of 

whose name was
j

re-
Nicola, Jan. 13.—Work Is progress

ing very satisfactorily at the Diamond 
Vale Coal Company's property and 
with development on the coal seam It 
improves. About fifteen tons of coal 
is brought up the shaft daily and when 
the station is put in with proper cag
ing and raising apparatus this amount 
will be considerably increased.

Work will be continued sinking the 
shaft to the other seams below, which 
were located by the drilling last 
mer.

DISTRICT OF COAST.
The pallbearers were 

W. H. Keary, W. Mathers, J. Harvey, 
G. Kennedy, L. Dickenson and D. In
gles. The chief mourners Include a 
widowed mother, two brothers, T. V. 
and A. B. Homer, six sisters, Mrs. R. 
J. Rickman, Mrs. Dr. R. Eden Walker, 
Mrs. A. E. Graeme and Miss Homer, 
of this city, and Mrs. Falding and 
Miss Ethel Homer of Rossland .

I Take notice that E. G. Smith of Riv
ers Inlet, occupation canneryman, intends 
to apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands :

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
the southeast corner on the northwest 
side of Deans Channel at Wakelis Creek 
and about one mile southwest of Neis- 
coll Bay and three miles more or less 
southwest of B. C. D. Co’s, claim No. 
203, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 120 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south to 
shore line of Deans Channel 40 chains 
more or less, thence following shore line 
to point of commencement containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
2. Commencing at a post planted at 

the northwest corner on the south side 
of Deans Channel and about 14 mile 
L?ore„?r less’ east of B- c- D- Co’s, claim 
No. 233, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence north to shore 
line of Deans Channel 40 chains, more or 
les», thence west 160 chains along the 
shore line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
3. Commencing from northeast corner 

of claim No. 2 on the south side of 
Deans Channel, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north to 
post No. 2 and northeast corner on shore 
life «£ chains, more or less, thence west 
160 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
4. Commencing at a post planted at 

tDe„southwest oorner on the east side 
of Deans Channel and about 1% miles 
north of Swollup Creek, thence east 80 
chaJnf' thence north 40 chains, thence 
east SO chains, thence north 40 chains 

•more or less, to shore line of Deans 
Channel,, thence west along shore line 
i SO chains, more or less, to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or loss.

over The police immediately attempted to 
disperse the throngs, wjiich showed an 
evident intention to march in proces
sion towards the palace square. In 
most _cases .the processions were soon 
broken up, the police displaying the 
utmost energy. Two formidable col
umns, however, marched as far as 
Alexander platz, within a short dis
tance df the emperor’s palace, where 
the police charged them, inflicting 
many Injuries. Eventually they suc
ceeded with the greatest difficulty in 
scattering the demonstrators, who re
tired hooting and cheering ironically 
towards the Unter den Linden. Thou
sands of spectators already had gath
ered there from éurlosity and the po
lice followed the broken ranks of the 
paraders, closing the entire thorough
fare as far as the Brandenburg gate, 
where most of the people fled rapidly 
along the paths to the Thiergarten. 
Many of them, however, escaped along 
the side streets.

Later some thousands of the demon
strators gathered a short distance from 
Chancellor Von Buelow's 
and began shouting “D6wn with the 
chancellor,” who had driven through 
into Friederichstrasse.

sum-
—o-

Now that the company has reached 
a good seam of coal, which is about 
five feet of clean coal, work will be 
carried on more enthusiastically, and 
by the early spring should be pro
ducing A1 coal in large quantities.

ARMED JAPANESE 
MENACE TO PEACE

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.' e

Vancouver Council Takes Up 
Subject of Their Dis

armament

o
TIDE TABLE

The height is measured from the 
level of the lower low water at spring 
tides. This level corresponds with the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
referred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

w
Vancouver, Jan. 13.—The city coun

cil today passed a resolution at the 
suggestion of Alderman John Macmil
lan, formerly of Victoria, asking the 
opinion of the city solicitor on the 
city’s powers to disarm Japanese.

Aid. Macmillan declared that an in
tolerable condition now prevailed in 
Vancouver. He believed there was a 
regularly organized armed guard 
within Japtown. Citizens, he declared- 
were being stopped on their private 
premises and searched by Japanese, 
and in other cases peaceful citizens 
were halted on streets and searched 
Changing of guards by the Japanese 
from time to time indicated the per- 
fection of the system.

Such armed rings and cliques should 
not be permitted, added the speaker, 
and tb^y simply tended to Induce a 
recurrence of the riots. ~ -

Victoria, B. C„ January, 1908.
DatelTlme H>t|Tlme HtlTlme HtlTima Ht 
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11 28 9.5 20 22 1.8

7 40 8.9 11 57 9.5 20 54 1 7
8 19 8.8 12 27 9.4 21 27 1 7
9 10 8.7 12 58 9.2 22 01 L9

10 07 8.5 13 29 8.9 22 36 2 3
11 09 8.3 14 01 8.5 23 12 2 8
12 18 7.9 14 38 8.0 23 49 3 4
13 30 7.4 15 26 7.4 ... .

7 62 8.6 14 36 6.7 16 46 6.7
8 08 8.6 15 29 5.9 20 10 6 2
8 28 8.8 16 17 6.0
8 52 9.1 17 02 4.0
9 21 9.6 17 46 3.1
9 56 9.8 18 28 2.2

10 38 10 1119 11 1.6
11 27 10 3(19 54 0.9

1
2

5.40 8.3 
6 12 8.6
6 42 8.8
7 09 8.9 
7 34 9.0 
0 05 1.9 
0 61 2.9
1 34 4.1
2 16 6.2 
0 62 6.4

7 00 8.3
8 03 8.5
9 12 8.6

10 30 8.5
11 64 8.1

7 68 9.0
8 24 9.1
8 52 9.1
9 22 9.2 
3 03 6.3

3
4
5

residencecon
struction and cost should be worked 
out and checked by experts. This is 
the only way to insure success. Two 
very important questions must be set
tled:

”1- Should this vast work be under
taken by the council or by a harbor 
board organized in some manner to be 
determined later?

"2. Should the funds be raised by 
general debentures, or those on the 
security of the property benefited?”

6
7

... 8
9

10 Their attitude became so threaten
ing that both the mounted and foot 
police charged them fiercely, striking 
right and left ’ with the flat of their 
sabres. Scores of the manifestants 
were knocked down and trampled up
on and the great crowd at length was 
broken up into small groups among 
whom were many Injured.

Another serious collision

11
12 f13
14
15Dated 28th October, 1907.

E. G. SMITH
16(Signed)

B. FILLIP JACOBSON, Agent.
6 23 8.9
7 00 8.9 
7 23 «.8 
7 36 8.7 
7 38 8.6 
7 35 8.6 
7 40 8.5 
0 24 4.1 
0 52 4.9 
1 08 6.6

17
M 18

19

1 20^NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days

fer a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Phillips Arm river 
Coast District:

Commencing on the post of the N.E. 
Corner of Lot No. 381, thence N. 80 
chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence S 
80 chains, thence E. 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

21 o . occurred
at Jungfern bridge where many suf
fered severe contusions. On Moritz 
platz an immense throng shouted un
til the police with drawn arms forced 
them into the side streets.

Towards evening quiet was resumed 
in the centre of the city, but several 
small groups marched In the outlying 
streets singing the “Marseillaise.” The 
majn force of the police was with
drawn at night, but patrols continued 
to prevent groups frpm forming.

In the suburbs during the day four
teen other meetings that were held 
attracted even greater crowds of men 
and women than the meetings in the 
city.

MONEYLESS CROWD;
22

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyMeets the Government.
William Wainwright, second vice- 

president of the Grand Trunk railway 
met the provincial executive in fuli 
session yesterday. The matters 
issue between the provincial govern
ment and the railway were up for con
sideration. ' It’is expected that a set
tlement of all the outstanding matters 
including the question of the govern
ment’s reversionary interest in the 
alienated Indian lands at Digby Island 
etc., will be effected within a few days! 
The consultation will probably continue 
today and tomorrow.

23
24
21 Men Who Pie 

couver
«y the “Giddy Ox” 
Are Rounded Up as 

Vagrants

in Van-26i v Prospectera and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ g receriee packed In 
saoka. Small pack train In connection with buain

—Drop me a Line —

28 at29
cottonVancouver, Jan. IS.—The police 

made a roundup of vags yesterday, 
and at court this morning there 
no less than nine of them behind the 
prisoner’s dock. Magistrate Alex
ander was on the bench.

31
FRED BUKER. The time used is Pacific 

the 120th Meridian west. Standard, for 
It is counted from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to

5fgUhreVa°trerh1^ To^
The height is in feet and tenths of 

a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water In each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

Dec. 21, 1907. were

TfiZsSprottShaw
SUSINCSS'

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.The majority of them told the old 
story of coming to town with a wad of 
money and drinking it up and then be
ing cast on the ■ cold mercy of the 
wottd. “There are too many men of 
this class in town," observed the court 
"You men work all

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton It was so
Immigration From Britain

Nteo”“deniesJfhat the^vSIon^ 

received a pressing message from 
Canada to send 25,000 navvies, for 
whom work was guaranteed for a 
decade at ten shillings per day. An 
Intimation was received that none 
were required till spring. John Hodge, 

Jnte,nd,s brlneing the question 
of indiscriminate emigration to Can
ada before the Colonial Secretary in 
parliament.

A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And It is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation 
even to very young babes. The whole
some green leaves and tender stems of 
a,iî?nB:healing mountainous shrub, fur
nish the curative properties to Dr 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the 
cough and heals the sore and sensitive 
bronchial membranes. No opium, no 
chloroform, nothing harsh used to 
jure or suppress. Simply a resinous 
plant extract, that helps to heal- aching 
•U"S8- The Spaniards call this shrub 
which the doctor uses, “The Sacred 
Herb.” Always demand Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

Brotherly Love.
Tom gazed at his 4-day-old sister 

with an expression of the keenest dis
appointment. The joys of brother-' 
hood were not so full as he had an
ticipated. "Mother, mayn’t I go play 
with the boys?” he asked at length.

“I thought that you were going to 
stay With sister always, an.d never 
leave her to play with the boys," she 
teased him.

“But, mother," he blurted out im
patiently, "you know that If I stayed 
In all afternoon yofi wouldn’t as much 
as let me touch her, and you can

summer long at 
good wages and then come down here 
and drink up your money. There has 
got to be a stop to it, and as long as 
I am here I am going to be stirct.”

A number of them were let out and 
given a chance to get out of town 
with a warning that If they were seen 
around here again they would get the 
limit of the law. One was given 30 
days In jail.

Howard F. Watts and Thos. Bower, 
the men who were gathered In by De
tective Jackson and McLeod while 
trying to dispose of an overcoat in a

for yourself^she’s not much to look at-"—Llppincott’s.
VANVOUVER, B. C.

338 HASTnrOB ST. ,W.

fillers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. ' Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

!t a S&'ÏSSiKa

everywhere are now dispensing Preven- 
.S6’.,, they are not only safe, but de

cidedly effective and prompt Prevent- 
lcs cohtain no quinine, no laxative, noth
ing harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
sneeze stage" Preventlcs will prevent 

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc 
Hence the name, Preventlcs. Good for 
î£J®tlsh children, 48 Preventlcs 25 cents. 
Trial Boxes 5 cts. Sold by Cyrus ooweBi

Generous Man!
There was not even standing room 

In the 8 o'clock crowded car, but one 
passenger, a young woman, 

wedged her way along just Inside 
the ..doorway. Each time the car 
took a sudden lurch forward she fell 
helplessly back, and three times she 
landed in the arms of a large, com
fortable man bn the back platform.

The third time it happened he said, 
quietly : “Hadn’t you better utay 

see here?”—Philadelphia Ledger.

If
more

in--o-
■When a recruit joins the British 

army, his name has to be entered 
slxty-two times In the various docu
ments required by the war office.

H.
»

1

. ' ,4h. . ...,. •, ,. ;v

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD
l

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys’ and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

PRICE $1.00
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